Problem

As noted in the 2000 Surgeon General’s report, *Oral Health in America*, oral diseases are some of the most common chronic diseases in the older adult population.¹ They include dental caries, periodontal disease, and oral cancers. In addition, edentulism and side effects from the use of systemic drugs have adverse effects on oral and overall health.² ³ ⁴ By 2030, U.S. Census Bureau estimates indicate that over 20% of the U.S. population, or more than 70 million people, will be age 65 or older, significantly comprised of “baby boomers” (those born between 1948 and 1964).⁵

The 2011-2012 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) and other sources show the following:

- Of adults older than 65 years of age, 96% had dental caries experience, and about one in five had untreated decay; data from the 2011-2012 NHANES survey seem to indicate an increase from previous levels.⁶ ⁷
- Periodontal disease affects 17.2% of the older adult population.⁸ Of U.S. adults, 46% or 64.7 million people have periodontitis, of whom 65% are older adults.⁹ A greater burden of periodontal disease in the older adult population is due to a process that occurs with aging known as “inflammaging;”¹⁰ a progressive increase in general pro-inflammatory status or chronic inflammation.
- The prevalence of edentulism (complete absence of teeth) in all older adults was about 19%; non-Hispanic Blacks had the highest prevalence at 29%.⁶ Rates of edentulism have steadily decreased over the past several decades,³ suggesting that more people are living longer with more of their natural teeth.
- National Cancer Institute data indicate that oral cavity and pharynx cancers are most frequently diagnosed among people aged 55 to 74; the median age at diagnosis is 62. Tobacco use, excessive alcohol use, exposure to sunlight (lip cancers), advancing age and Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) remain the primary risk factors.¹¹

Loss of teeth directly affects quality of life, including physical, social, psychological health and intimacy, as well as food choices.¹² ¹³ Nutrition, and consequently overall systemic health, can be influenced by edentulism. According to the 2002 NHANES, for example, older adults who had no teeth and did not wear dentures reported having had fewer servings of fruits and vegetables and foods rich in carotenoids and Vitamin C, compared to those with teeth.¹⁴ Because tooth loss and other compromises to oral health occur cumulatively, sometimes over several years, many people experience adverse impact on employability over their working lives, which ultimately reflects on their economic well-being.

Longer life spans, along with better preventive and restorative services, have resulted in longer retention of teeth, thus an increasing caries and periodontal disease burden for older adults.¹⁵ A cohort study in Japan, reported in 2015, followed subjects starting at age 70 and examined the potential role of the number of teeth in predicting mortality. The five-year survival rate of these individuals increased with the increase in number of retained teeth. Although the authors stated that without further research their findings could not be applied to the general population, they suggested that individuals who retained 20 or more teeth had a lower mortality rate than those with 19 or fewer teeth.¹⁶
Biologic and epidemiologic studies support a systemic health and oral health connection. Research shows varying degrees of relationships between oral bacteria and inflammation from periodontal disease as it relates to diabetes, autoimmune disease, stroke, cardiovascular disease and arterial blockage.\textsuperscript{17,18,19,20} The combination of poor oral hygiene, periodontal disease, dental caries, poor functional dentition and feeding disabilities increases the risk for aspiration pneumonia, one of the leading causes of hospital readmission.\textsuperscript{21}

The U.S. lacks a uniform public insurance system to provide benefits for dental services for individuals aged 65 years and older. Thirteen countries provide dental services to all residents at no or heavily subsidized cost.\textsuperscript{22} However, the U.S. does not provide this basic necessity for its older citizens. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is the largest provider of insurance in the U.S., but coverage for dental services for adults is optional in Medicaid and limited to “medically necessary” in Medicare. Oral Health America’s 2000 report card, \textit{A State of Decay}, noted a sizable gap in oral health access and adult Medicaid coverage for older adults, confirmed by an update published in 2015.\textsuperscript{23,24} \textit{The State of Decay Volume III} re-emphasizes the fact that a strategic approach is required to address the oral health needs of older adults.

There is no federally mandated minimum requirement for Medicaid dental benefits for adults; coverage varies, with only one-third of the states offering more than emergency or limited dental coverage for adults.\textsuperscript{25} As of May 2017, there were 17 states that provided extensive adult dental benefits to their base Medicaid populations, as defined by the Affordable Care Act (ACA); however, only 14 of these states included the same benefits for their Medicaid expansion populations. “Extensive” refers to a “comprehensive mix of services,” not the potential utilization of services.\textsuperscript{25} When coverage is limited, expenditures are $1,000 or less per person per year; when benefits are “extensive,” the annual expenditure cap is at least $1,000 per person per year, but still imposes a limit on covered care.\textsuperscript{26} Low Medicaid reimbursement typically discourages provider participation and impacts access.

Medicare Part A only pays for dental services under limited conditions, covering those “that are an integral part either of a covered procedure (e.g., reconstruction of the jaw following accidental injury), or for extractions done in preparation for radiation treatment for neoplastic diseases involving the jaw. Medicare will also make payment for oral examinations, but not treatment, preceding kidney transplantation or heart valve replacement, under certain circumstances.” Medicare’s statutory dental exclusion, part of the original Medicare program, has not been amended since 1980 when an exception was made for medically necessary dental care.\textsuperscript{27}

Private dental insurance coverage decreases with age; data from 2008 indicated that the proportion of expenses covered by insurance decreased from 50% for individuals between 55 and 64 years of age to 22% for individuals older than 65.\textsuperscript{3} Dental services for adults are not considered one of the ten Essential Health Benefits (EHB) established by the ACA, and most retired veterans also are not eligible for dental benefits.\textsuperscript{28} At the same time, however, between 2000 and 2014, utilization of dental services by older adults increased by almost 5%.\textsuperscript{29} Some private insurance plans may be associated with but not integrated into medical plans or with union retiree benefit options, and are available through supplemental policies. These plans often come with an extra charge, and generally provide a subsidy against expenses rather than comprehensive coverage for expenses incurred.

Post implementation of the ACA, in states with Medicaid expansion, dental utilization among low-income adults increased by three to six percentage points between 2013 and 2016, while it decreased in states that
did not expand Medicaid and/or do not have adult dental benefits in Medicaid. In the absence of comprehensive dental insurance for adults, whether privately purchased or publicly funded, most payment for dental services comes “out of pocket,” especially after retirement when many individuals who have had coverage through their employers lose that coverage.

Lack of access to oral health services often results in expensive hospital emergency department visits, a problem that has been addressed extensively elsewhere. Emergency department dental care is generally palliative, meaning that treatment provides relief from symptoms but does not treat the condition.

In summary, factors that negatively impact the oral health of older adults in the U.S. include the lack of consistent or comprehensive dental insurance coverage or benefits for adults, relatively high out-of-pocket costs, and more older adults living longer with more of their own teeth. These factors and others, beyond the scope of this paper, result in more unmet oral health needs, increased demand for oral health care and inadequate access to needed care.

Methods

There have been attempts to address the lack of uniform public dental insurance for older adults. The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 created incentives for Medicare managed care plans to provide dental benefits to their beneficiaries. According to economic trends at the time, government sponsored benefits could be expanded through already existing Medicare Advantage plans. Making supplemental Medicare (Medigap) insurance available to cover out of pocket dental costs was suggested as another option. The “Elders Health Insurance Program” (EldersHIP), for poor and near poor older adults, was also proposed. However, none of these initiatives led to the implementation of a dental benefit for older adults.

Some efforts also have been made to address barriers to care. Several federal agencies, including the Administration for Community Living (ACL), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and the Office of Women’s Health (OWH), encourage the creation of local and statewide partnerships to address the oral health needs of older adults. The Aging Services Network (ASN) and the Administration on Aging (AoA) within the ACL are representative of such initiatives. These agencies support several health and oral health promotion programs as well as dental screening for older adults. The ASN helps connect older adults to community health centers (CHCs) for dental care. Programs of All Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE), a Medicare and Medicaid program offered in about 30 states to help people stay in the community rather than move to a nursing home or other care facility, may also offer dental insurance for older adults living in the community.

Several place-based efforts target access to oral care for older adults. Apple Tree Dental in Minnesota and North Carolina Special Care Dentistry (also called Access Dental Care) provide comprehensive dental care on-site in residential facilities. The Iowa Lifelong Smiles Coalition supports the I-Smile Silver initiative in parts of the state, conducting dental screenings to assess the oral health and dental needs of older Iowans; offering oral health training and education for direct caregivers, nurses, and other health professionals; facilitating access to dental services for older Iowans through care coordination and referral assistance; and providing community-based oral health promotion. These locally designed organizations and others provide limited clinical services to the older adult population and work with other stakeholders.
such as funders, state agencies, advocacy organizations and health professionals to improve access to dental and oral health care services for this population.

Some organizations, such as nonprofit clinics, dental schools, dental residency programs and Community Health Centers (CHCs), provide care to older adults at reduced prices, but the impact of these resources depends on their geographic availability. Not all states have dental schools and not all CHCs have dental programs.

Mission of Mercy (MOM)\textsuperscript{41} and Remote Area Medical (RAM)\textsuperscript{42} projects, conducted in some states, use volunteers to provide oral health services to adults with unmet and often urgent needs. These projects do not occur in all states, are usually one-time local events, and older adults may not be able to access them due to transportation and other issues. Although they are effective in addressing immediate needs, such programs do not serve as dental homes offering ongoing patient-centered care.

Dental Lifeline Network, headquartered in Denver, Colorado, operates the Donated Dental Services program in many states using volunteer dentists and dental labs to provide free, comprehensive dental treatment to individuals with disabilities or who are elderly or medically fragile. However, waiting times often are long, the treatment offered only resolves immediate problems, and the program is not available as an ongoing source of care.\textsuperscript{43}

Twelve state oral health programs reported having state-level or state-sponsored oral health initiatives for older adults in 2016.\textsuperscript{44} Oral health surveys (open mouth) of the older adult population had been conducted by at least eight states, as reported that year.\textsuperscript{45} The ASTDD Older Adult Basic Screening Survey tool provides consistency and guidance for conducting statewide oral health surveys for the older adult population; since 2005, 25 states have used this tool, several multiple times.\textsuperscript{45} Statewide efforts have the capacity to target the issue in a multipronged way by involving different stakeholders.

One of the goals for the DentaQuest Foundation’s Oral Health 2020 network is inclusion of extensive dental benefits in Medicare and the expansion of Medicaid adult dental benefits in at least 30 states.\textsuperscript{46} The Santa Fe Group, in collaboration with Oral Health America and Families USA, proposed a dental benefit for all Medicare beneficiaries in 2016, to be included as part of Medicare Part B. The proposal included a basic plan offered at no cost to older adults with incomes below 200\% of the federal poverty level, while an upgraded version involving premiums and covering more extensive dental services would be offered to higher income older adults.\textsuperscript{47} Similar to those attempts noted above, these proposals have not resulted in tangible changes. The Older Americans Act Reauthorization Act of 2016, now a public law, includes a multifaceted approach for health promotion and disease prevention for older adults.\textsuperscript{48} More recently, the Seniors Have Eyes, Ears, and Teeth Act of 2017 was introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives in January 2017, proposing to amend Title XVIII of the Social Security Act (which established regulations for Medicare) to include insurance coverage for eyeglasses, hearing aids and dental care,\textsuperscript{49} but apparently no further action was taken during that year.

Optimal overall health cannot be achieved without good oral health. A substantial need and an increasing demand for oral health services exists among older adults in the United States. A more analytical, systematic and comprehensive approach is required to address and resolve this situation; limited private practice and CHC care, charitable programs and emergency department care will not suffice.
Concluding Statement:

A substantial proportion of older adults in the U.S. have no dental insurance; even those who do may defer or decline care due to limited coverage and high out-of-pocket costs. Insufficient access to oral health care results in compromised oral health status. ASTDD fully supports efforts to provide a comprehensive dental benefit for older adults in publicly funded programs such as Medicare and Medicaid, and inclusion of dental benefits in all health insurance plans. ASTDD also encourages state level data collection and supports research efforts to further document cost-savings and overall economic benefit from optimum oral health among older adults.
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